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Macrae, Tess 

Subject: FW: Ebay [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED] 

Categories: SEC=UNCLASSIFIED 

ACCC Classification: SEC=UNCLASSIFIED 

From: Sandra Thomas [mailto: EXCLUIED F;,' .. 
Sent: Wednesday, 18 June 2008 12:16 PM PUBLIC REEiisTl 
To: Adjudication 
Subject: Ebay 

Dear Sir, 

RE EBAY'S PROPOSED CHANGES MAKING EBAY USERS 
TO USE PAYPAL 

I wish to lodge my objection in the strongest terms to Ebay's standover tactics to 
enforce its Ebay customers- both, buyerslsellers to use Paypal only as their 
accepted form of payment, and COD, or payment on pick-up. 

I have been an Ebay user for several years, I do have Paypal, which I use when the 
other party will not accept Direct Deposit, and I have to say this is rarely, as most 
Ebayers prefer Direct Deposit or Money order. It costs me money to transfer funds 
out of Paypal and into my bank account, which riles me because Ebay is double 
dipping in as much as they have already charged one lot of fees to sell. 

I know many people using Ebay who are already moving to other similar 
sellinglbuying places because of Ebay's stance. I will do so as well i f  this goes 
ahead. I believe we cannot be dictated to, and be told what terms we MUST use to 
sell items. I have never once had a problem with a buyer paying directly into my 
bank account, so where Ebay are coming from saying there are too many disputes 
re payment's I have no idea. My feedback with buyer's and seller's is 100% and for 
that I am proud, and it show's Ebay that people like myself are doing the right 
thing. 

Could you please look into this complaint on behalf of Ebay's trusted clients, who 
after all only want the right to choose their own forms of payment, not Ebay's 
dictatorship. 

Many thanks. 

Sandra Thomas 
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